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ROYAL ORDNANCE ' FACTORIES. 

THESE Rule and Regulations are published for 
L __ ~JJ' l1w:l:ruttion of' all concerned and are t 

NOTE. 

These Rules (( re nnder ·revision. 
\ 

Many of the1n, especi(i.lly those 

relatiny to Sick !-)ay and .Medical 

Attendance, (l,re no longer' in 

force. 
' . 
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OF TH B 

ROYAL ORDNANCE FACTORIES. 

THESE Rule and Regulations are published for 
the information of all concerned, and are tg 
be regarded as the sole ' authOlj.ty op the 
matters t reated of therein. A.ny question 
relating to the interpretat ion of them is to 
be submitted to me through a Superinten
dent of a Factory. . 

ENTRY • 

. 1. No one is 'employed until the approval of the Approval of 
Superintenden t of the F actory in which he is to work Superinten
has been obtained; and no one is allowed to leave one dent. 
Factory for the purpose of joining another Ordnance 
Factory without having first obtained' the sanction of 
his Superintendent. 

lA. Ordinarily, no candidate will be entered whose Age. 
age exceeds 45 years. When a man, whose name is on . 
the List of Candidates, reaches 45 years of age, his name 
will be removed. Any man who obtains employment 
by a false representation of his age will be dismissed. 
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2. Every man on entry, before being allowed to 
proceed to work, must be examined and passed by a 
Medical Officer of the Ordnance Factories as to his 
physical fitness for the work on which he is to be en
gaged, and must signify in writing his acceptance or 
refusal of the Scheme certified by the Regis trar of 
Friendly Societies under Section 3 of the Workmen's 
Compensation Act, lS97, in so far as the pro,' ions of 
that Act may be applicable to him. 

3. Anyone who has, previous to his entry in 
F actory, served in any other Goyernmen E:;; •. 
ment, should, on entry, report the cireurIE re, in 
order that a complete record of his senice may be -ept. 
Any person concealing his former en;ce will render 
himself liable to dismissal and to the 10 s of any super
annuation to which at any time he may have become 
entitled, as well as to prosecution for obtaining a 
• ituation under false pretences. 

i. Pay commences from the time of starting work. 

WORKING HOURS. 
5. The ordinary ' working hours are as follows :-;. 

WOOLWICH: 
(EXCEPT BUILDING WORKS '9EPARTMENT). 

From Monday to Friday, {FrOm 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
inclusive..... ,,2 p.i:n. " 5.40 p.m. 

Saturday S a.m. " 12.40 p.m 

(BUILDING WORKS DEPARTJUENT). 
Outdoor Gangs. 

March 1st to October 31st ;-
From Monday to Friday, {From 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

inclusive...... ,,2 p.m. " 5.40. p.m. 
Saturday " 8 a.m. " 12.40 p.m. 

November 1st to February !!9th:-
From Monday to Friday, {FrOm 7.15a.m. to 1.0 p.m. 

inclusive...... ,,2.0 p.m. " 4.45p.m. 
Saturday " 7.15a.m." 12.45p.m. 

Stokers, Gas Factory, work in S-hour shifts. 
Men employed in the Building Works shops work 

the same hours as the Woolwich Factories. 

ENFIELD LOCK AND BIRMINGHAM 

Monday {FrOm 7.30 a.m. to 12 noon. 
... ... ,,) p.m. ,,4.30p.m. 

From Tuesday to Friday, {' " 7.30 a.m." 12 noon. 
inclusive ... ... ,,1 p.m. " 5.30p.m. 

Saturday... " 7.30 a.m." 11.30a.m. 
Stokers, ·Ga.s Factory, Enfield, work in S-hour shifts. 
The normal working hours of the Building Works 

Department at Enfield Lock are 56 per week. 

WALTHAM ABBEY : 
DAY WORK. 

(Machinery and Store Sections). 
From Monday to {Sa.m. to 1p.m., and 1.30 to 5.30p.m_ 

Friday, inclusive (without leaving the Factory). 
Saturday- 8 a.m. to 11 a.m . 

(Danger Building Sections) 

From :Monday to t 
Friday, inclusive) S a.m. to D.O p.m. 

Saturday- 8 a.m. to 11.0 a.m. 

SHIFT WORK. 

1st Shift '(when on 3 shifts). IWi~~~U\'a~::g 
From Monday to } Two ~-hour. 
Saturday inclusive 6 a.m. to 3.0 p.m. allowed for 

, . meals to ht 
. st Shift (iwhen on 2 shifts). Shift. excep~ 

on Saturday, 
From Monday to } when only OIl3 

Friday, nclusive 6 a.m. to 3.0 p.m. ~-hour is ,,1_ 
lowed. One 

Saturday-6 a.m. to 12 noon. I ~-hour for & 

2nd Shift. • :~~ld ~~:~~ 
From Monday to '} Shifts. T~eti!ne 

Friday inchlsive 2 p.m. to 11 p.m. for be~g 
, and ending a 

3rd Shift. shi~ may be 

From Monday to } r~r:t· ~~tu~: 
Friday, inclusive 10 p.m. to 7 a.m., worked must 

be the same. 
(GAS FACTORY). 

The Stokers work in 8-hour shifts. 
N.B.--:This rule does not apply to duty men, and 

other specIal cases. 
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(BUILDING WORKS DEPARTMENT). 

March 1st to October 31st, 56! hours per week. 
November 1st to February 29th,.51 hours per week. 

FOR NIGHT SHIFT. 
WOOLWICR: 

Cartridge Metal Foundries, Quick-Firing hop and 
Turnery, Shell F oundry and Shell Forging hop. From 
Monday to F riday, inclusive, 6 p.m. to 5 a.m. (two 
half-hours allowed for meals). . 

Other shops, Monday to Friday, 5.30 p.m. to 6 a.m.. 
on the following day, less one hour allowed for meals. 

ENFIELD LOCK AND BIRMI~GHA..~ : 

Monday {FrOm 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
" 12 p.m." 6 a.m. 

From Tuesday to Friday, {FrOm 6 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
illclusiYe ... " 12 p.m. " 6 a.m. 

6. To these hours the necessary exceptions will be 
made in the case of men working as Stokers, Engine 
Drivers, Oilers, or in any other capacity where the 
duties require a more prolonged attendance. Such 
exceptions are only made by special regulations under 
the authority of the Chief Superintendent 'of Ordnance 
Factories . . 

Tum CHECK. 

N.B.- Rules 7 to 19 do not apply to Waltham Abbey, 
for which Factory special rules to take their place have 
been approved. 

7. Each workman on entry will be givj3n a number, 
and will be furnished with a set of metal tickets 
bearing his number, one of which he is to deposit in 
the ticket box at each hour of commencing work. As 
these tickets represent money value, rigid exactness is 
to be observed in every transaction affecting them. 

'\ 

8. In all cases the hours for leaving off work will 
be the hours for leanng the shops, or places where 
the men are actually at work. For coming to work, 
the hours named will be the times -for depositing the 
tickets in the t icket boxes, which will be placed as near 
as possible to t he scene of actual work. In the case of 
the outlying shops of the Royal Arsenal, to which the 

,..-- . 

CORRIGENDUM. 

Rule 8. Om.it fro m. " Iu the case of," line 6. to ,. a t the 
time named," line 13 . . . 
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9. Anyone losing his ticket must report the circum- Lost tickets. 
stance to his Foreman, who will at once make application 
for the issue of a new one, for which a charge of three-
pence will be made." 

10. If a man fail to deposit his correct ticket, he will Failure to 
not be allowed 'to proceed to his work, for the period depos!t cor-. 
represented by the deposit, unless he has obtained the rect ticket •• 
permission of his Foreman, who will then apply on the 
usual form to the Superintendent for sanction for pay-
ment certifying that the man arrived in good time and 
worked the full period. 

Any man who has failed to deposit his correct ticket, 
and who proceeds to work without the prior permission 
of his Foreman.. is liable to be suspended for a subse
quent call. 

lOA. The Superin tendent will determine, in each Lateness 
ca.e, how much t ime if any is to be allowed to men who due to strese 
arrive late in consequence ~f fog or stress of weather. of weather . 
If the Superintendent be satisfied that, with reasonable 
precaution, a man could have arrived in good time, 
the man will be checked for the whole call at his day-
work' rating. _ 

Men of out-door gangs of the Building Works D epart- Out-door 
ment, who ar~ absent at first call in the winter months, 'r.Wb. 1st 
may be permIt ted to proceed to work at 9 a.m. call. winter 

months. 
11. Locomotive Engine Drivers and Stokers who Locomotive 

absent themselves at the first call may be suspended En~ne 
for that day . Any Driver or Stoker however re- ~~kers and 
porting himself within 10 minutes of th~ first call 'may ers. 
proceed to his work. but will he checked one hour'~ pay. 

. 12. In order that the ticket box may not be shut One 
m ·the face of those who may be close to it when the minute's 
Fa?tory bell i~ stopped, one minute's grace is given, grace. 
whIch, exceptmg m the case of men on night-shift 
(see Rule 14), is in no case to be exceeded. 
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Cartridge etal oundries, UlCj{-:-- F"m.nii'i'n"&""'!'lli<1inTrrn'---__ 
Turnery, Shell Foundry and Shell Forging op. From 
Monday t o Friday, inclusive, 6 p.m. to i'i :un. (two 
half-hours allowed for meals). 

Other shops, .Monday to Friday, 5.30 p.m. 0 6 a..m. 
on the following day, less one hour allowed for ID 

ENFIELD LOCK AND BIRMIXG~: 

Monday {From 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
, 12 p.m." 6 a.m. 

From Tuesday to Friday, {FrOm 6 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
inclush-e ... . " 12 p.m." 6 a.m. 

6. To these hours the necessary exceptions will be 
made in the case of men working as Stokers, Engine 
Drivers, Oilers, or in .any other capacity where the 
duties require a more prolonged attendance. Such 
exceptions are only made by special regulations under 
the authority of the Chief Superintendent of Ordnance 
Factories . . 

TIME CHECK. 

N.B.- Rnles 7 to 19 do not apply to Waltham Abbey, 
for which F actory special rules to take their place ha.e 
been approved. 

7. E ach workman on entry will be giv~n a number, 
and will be furnished with a set of metal tickets 
bearing his number, one of which he is to deposit in 
the ticket box at each hour of commencing work. As 
these tickets represent money value, r igid exactness is 
to be observed in every transaction affecting them. 

8. In all cases the hours for leaving off work will 
be the hours for leMing the shops, or places where 
the men are actually at work. For coming t o work, 
the hours named will be the times for depositing the 
tickets in the ticket boxes, which will be placed as near 
ai possible to the scene of actual work. In the case of 
the outlying shops of the Royal Arsenal, to which the 

.. 

men aJ;e taken by trains from near the Plumstead Gate, 
the t ickets will be deposited as the men enter or leave 
t he trains, according to Superintendent's discretion, '" 
while for the return from work, the trains will start so • 
much before the times named, as will bring the men to 
the Gate at the times named. 

~. Anyone losing his ticket must report the circum- Lost tickets. 
stance to his Foreman, who will at once make application 
for the issue of a new one, for which a charge of three-
pence will be made.,c. 

10. If a man fail to deposit his correct ticket, he will Failure to 
not be allowed ·to proceed to his work, for the period depos!t cor-. 
represented by the deposit, unle s he has obtained the rect ticket •. 
permission of his Foreman, who will then apply on the 
usual form to the Superintendent for sanction for pay-
ment certifying that the man arrived in good time and 
worked the full period. 

Any man who has failed to depo it his correct ticket, 
and who proceed to work without the prior permission 
of his Foreman. is liable to be suspended for a subse
quent call. 

lOA. The Superintendent will deter mine, in each Lateness 
ca.e, how much t ime if any, is to be allowed to men who ~f~:~t~~~s, 
arrive late in con equence of fog or stress of weather. 
If the Superintendent be sati fied that, with reasonable 
precau.tion, a man could ha,-e arrived in good time, 
t he man will be checked for t he whole call at his day-
work rating. 

Men of out-door gangs of the Building Works Depart- Out-door 
ment, who are ab ent at first call in the winter months, w.V?i>. 1st 
may be permItted to proceed to work at 9 a.m. call. wintor 

months. 
11. L ocomotive Engine Drivers and Stokers who Locomotive 

absent themselves at the first call may be suspended En.gine 
for ~hat ?ay. A?-y. Driver or Stoker, however, re- ~;;~:;:. and 
portlllg hImself wIthlll 10 minutes of the first call, may 
proceed to his work. but will be checked one hour's pay. 

12. In order that the ticket box may not be shut One 
in ·the face of those who may be close to it when the minute's 
Fa?tory bell i~ stopped, one minute's grace is given, grace. 
whlCh, exceptlllg III the case of men on night-shift 
(see Rule 14), is in no case to be exceeded. 
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13. Tickets are not issued to Principal Foremen, 
Foremen, and others holding corresponding positions.' 
They are nevertheless required to be present through . 
out the working hours of the Factory to which they 
belong; and all such persons, except Principal Foremen, 
are at the beginning of each call to sign a book, 'kept 
by the Manager. . 

Lateness- 14. Any man on night-shift who may be too late to 
Night Shift deposit his ticket at the first period, provided he pre

sents himself within ten minutes after the proper time 
at the Ticket Office or, where no Ticket Office i avail
able, to the Warder detailed for the purpo e, may 
proceed to his work, but he will be checked one hour's 
pay, unless the check be remitted by the Superintendent 

!:p~er 
tickets. 

of the Factory. . 
15. Any man who defaces a ticket will be charged 

threepence for a new one; and any man who deposite a 
defaced, or spurious ticket, or deposits a ticket for 
another man, will be liable to summary dismissal and 
prosecution for fraud. 

Tickets Of 16. When night-shift or overtime is worked, special 
:~b.t?:hift tickets will be given, when necessary, to the men em- . 
or overtime. ployed thereon, and these are, up to 6.30 p.m., to be 

Re·issue of 
tickets. 

deposited by the men at ~he Ticket Office on leaving the 
Works. Those who leave after that time are to deposit 
their tickets with the Police at the gates. Anyone 
neglecting to deposit his ticket loses his extra time, 
unless it is applied for by his Foreman, who must give 
full explanation as to the cause of ·the omission. 

17. The tickets will be re-issued' to the men before 
work ceases for the day, but should anyone not receive 
them owing to absence, or other cause, application 
must be made at the Ticket Office for them, 5 minutes 
before the time fixed for starting work on the follow
ing day. 

Punctuality. 18. No one is to leave off work until th~ bell rings. 
Any person found loitering after his ticket has been 
deposited, or leaving off work before the bell rings, or 
loitering after the ces.ation of his work, will be liable 
to be suspended. The Factory clock will regulate the 
general attendance. 

Succession 19. Unless the sanction of the Foreman has been 
of .hift.s. (lbtained, men on night-shift are .not allowed to leave 

work until those who are to take their places for the 
next shift have arrived. 
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20. Any man who loses 18 hours in any successive Pe~alty. for 
four weeks without leave, or an excessive number of losmg time. 

morning calls, or who habitually loses time, is liable 
to suspension, or discharlZe. 

21. Any man who absents himself without leave Ior .A.~~t 
two consecutive days, will be held to have left his em- t:'av~~ortwo 
ployment, and will be struck off the books, unless the consecutive 
Superintendent of the Factorv shall decide otherwise. days. 

" 21A. Absence without lea.e on the occasion of the Absence 
local football, cricket, or other matches, is strictly for- without 
bidden. Any employe so absent will for the first offence ~~~~cca
be punished by suspension for one or more days, the 8ions. 
number of days being at the di cretion of the Super-
intendent of the Factory. Any repetition of the offence 
will be more seriously dealt with. 

22 When overtime is worked. the Superintendent M:" time 
will fix the period which is to be auowed for any meal, ilin".:' i~ver
and such period will be excluded when the pay for over- worked. 
time is calculated. 

23. Each of the first two additional hours worked in Payment for 
anyone day, otherwise than on piece-work, beyond the overtime. 
authorised working hours, will be paid for as an hour
and·a.quarter, and each hour of further overtime worked 
will be paid for a an hour-and-a-half. In any case 
extra time w.ill not be counted until the total weekly 
number of ordinary hours ha been made, except in a 
broken week, when extra time will accrue daily, if no 
break occurs through the man's own default. This Rule 
does not apply to (1) Engine Drivers, Stokers and 
Oilers, (2) out-door gangs, Building Works Department, 
(3) men working on continuous operations or on day 
and night-shift, (4) duty men at Waltham Abbey, or 
(5) other special cases where at the discretion of the 
Superintendent of the Factory only common time is 
allowed. Sunday work, from 6 a.m. to 6p.m., in the 
Gas Factories is paid as time-and-a-half. 

In the case of men en'gaged on continuous operations 
and on day and night-shifts, every additional hour 
worked beyond 48 hours per week by a man on the 
day-shift will be pa;id for as an hour and a quarter. 
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. Engine Drivers and Stokers at the Woolwich Fac-. 
tories are allowed overtime at the rate of l~ times nth 

. o! their w~ekly ~ating for each hour (other than ~eal 
tImes (durmg wInch they are engaged supplying steam 
beyond the ordinary working hours of the Factory 0; 
Shop in which they are engaged. For meal times during 
which they are engaged supplying steam, they will 
receive nth of their weekly rating for each hour worked. 

The consolidated weekly ratings of Engine Drivers 
and Stokers coy er the ordinary hours of the night-shift. 

Out· door Gangs, Building Works Depar tment, are 
only allowed overtime for Sunuay, and between 9 p.m. 
and 6 a.m. on week·days. 

Principal Foremen, and persons of superior rank, are 
not paid for over-time, 

Foremen, Assistant-Foremen, and others ranking as 
such, receive pay for over-time, including Sundays, at 
common-time rates only. . 

23A. A man sent to a distance from his Factory will 
not in any circumstances be paid overtime at time-and
a-quarter or time·and-a-half except for time actually 
and necessarily worked. When a man is actually 
travelling on duty out of the ordinary factory hours he 
may be paid for the period of the journey at com~on 
time, except that when he is trayelling by sea and is 
re-imbursed his passage money, covering m:.als and 
sleeping accommodation, no issue whatever for exrra 
time (either at common or overtime rates) should be 
made without the authority of the Chief Superintendeni 
of Ordnance Factories. 

Pay for work 24. Men who are reqUIred to work, otherwise than 
on holiday on piece-work, on a holiday or closed day for which no 
:Ir closed . , pay is granted, or on a Sunday, will receive one-and-

ay. half hour's pay for every hour worked on such day, 
subject only to the conditions that they have made the 
ordiuary number of hours for the week concerned, and 
that men who a re required to work on days when the 
Factory or Shop is clo ad for tock-taking, will be paid 
at common time rate only. This does not apply to Gas 
Factory workmen, who are paid their ordinary rates 
except for Sunday work between 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. 

In the case however of men .being employed during 
the usual working hours on a holiday refemid to in 
Rule 64, payment will be made at bare time rate foll' 

the time so worked, in addition to the one day's pay 
for the holiday. 

This Rule does not appJy to Principal Foremen and 
others who are not paid at all for overtime attendance, 
nor to :Foremen and As.istant Foremen who are gov
erned by the final pal'agraph of Rules 23 and 65, nor 
as regard s Sundays, to men working in the Gas Fac
tories whose case is provided for in Rule 23. 
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25. Men pn night-shift whether on day-work or Night-shift . 
piece· work, will be granted an allowance at the rate of bonus. 
half-an-hour's pay at day-work rate' for eyery hour 
worked after 12 p.m., in addition to their ordinary 
day-work payor piece-work earnings. Any man 
absent without leave during the fi rst period of night-
shift will not receive the bonu for that night. Unless 
otherwi e ordered, one hour, without pay, will be allowed Supper~e 
for upper, during which the men may remain in or go mght-shift. 
out at their own option. No night- hift bonus is issu-
able to men working on three hift , or to duty men 
at W altham Abbey, or to men in the Gas Factories. 

25.!- . The night-shift bonus may be issued to night- Pay and 
shift men, whether on day~work rates or piece.-wo~k , ~~~~"n~:m"l 
for the hours (aft er the ordmary hours for termmatlOn hours of 
of night-shift) in which they continue to work until the night-shift. 
hour fixed for the arrival of the day-shift. Afterwards, 
they are treated as ordinary day-shift men. Where, 
in 5-day shops, the night -shift terminates at 5 a.m. on 
Saturday, but night-shift men are required to work on 
after that hour, there being no day-shift that day, the 
night-shift bonus will cea e to be issued after the hour 
on which the day- hiftordinarily commences work, and 
the extra time will be paid for at common time rate only. 

26. When a man paid on day-work rate is tempoI'- Te,?,porary 
arily detailed to discharge the duties of a Foreman, ~s=:,t 
Assistant· Foreman, Examiner, or Marker-out, on a duties. 
higher rate of pay, who happens to be temporarily 
absen t, no increase of 'pay will be given to such man 
for such service; nor will any increase of pay be given 
to a .man paid on day-work rate, who is detailed to dis-
charge the duty of a man who is acting in the manner 
d~scribed at the beginning of this Rule. . 

In the case of a man paid on piece-work, increased 
pay may be issued in such circumstances, on the con-
ditions (a . to d.) specified in Rule 27. 
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27. When a man, whether paid on piece-work or day
work rate, is detailed to take the supervision of a gang ' 
temporarily fonned, in consequenee of an increase in the 
workand the numbers employed in the Factory, increased 
pay may be issued under the following conditions. 

(a). Day-work rating at the ' minimum rate of the 
new and temporary position, may be issued 
while a man is actually at work in such 
superior capacity. 

(b J. This same temporary rale may be adopted for 
the calculation of Holiday Pay, and pay for 
closed periods, issuable during the period of 
such temporary employment. and also for the 
issue of injury pay, where the injury is s~s
t ained in the execution of the duty for which 
the temporary rate is assigned. 

(e). For calculation of Sick Pay during such period, 
the old and not the temporary rate should be 
adopted. . 

(d). The temporary advanced rate should cease to 
be issued on the cessation of the special duty 
in question . _ 

L&AVE O~' ABSENCE. 

Limit and 28. Any man wishing to be allowed leave of absence, 
oonditions is to make application to the Foreman of hi s branch, 
of leave. who will submit the same on the proper Form to the 

Manager; but no workman is allowed more than 96 
hours leave in anyone year, without the special sanction 
of the Superintendent of the Factory. 

Any man who may have obtained leave, after having 
deposited his ticket, must obtain a Pass before leaving 
the Factory. 

All absence, not previously approved, will count as 
lost time. 

Holidays 29. Men absent with leave may receive pay for any 
and closed holiday that may occur during such absence, provided 
~ys .icc.ur' they have been employed in the Factories or have been 
!.'b~c~fh entitled to sick pay within the six working days pre
leave. ceding the holiday. They will not receive pay for closed 

days, the time for which is worked up. 
Days lost by 30. All days lost by absence without pay, both with 
~u,~;~ pay leave and on the sick list, exceeding 12 days in each 

. year, and also all days lost by absence without leave, 

or by suspension, or while waiting work, ,that h~ve 
occurred durin'" the last 10 years of a man s serVIce, 
are deducted fr"om his total service should he be en
titled to an award under the Superannuation Acts. 

]I 

31. The Superintendent of a Factory is authorized Leave with 
to grant ordinary leave with. pay annually, as follows :- pay. 

Managers ...... ~ 7 days. 
Assistant· Managers ) 

Principal Foremen, Foremen, Assistant ~ 
Foremen, and other~ holdi~g equiv- 56~ hours. 
alent rank, who are III recelpt of the 
pay assigned to those grades ... .. . 

The following special leave, wi~h pay, may be granted 
in addition by the Chief Supermtendent of Ordnance 
Factories on the recommendation of the Superintendent 
of the Factory :-

Mana!rel'S ... ... 4 weeks } 
As . tant--~lanagers .. ' 3. annually . . 
Principal Foremen 12 working days 

Foremen, Assi ta~t-Fore~en,} a continuous period 
and others holdin~ eqUl~a. of 6 working days 
lent rank, wh~ are III receIpt annually, or 12 work
of the pay assIgned to tho e in.., days biennially. 
grades. '" 

fhe privileges of :llechanical Ass.istants .as regards 
leave will be tho e of the rank to which thell' pay cor
responds. 

For those persons who make less than 48 hours 
weekly, the number of hours of orilinarv l"~v". to hA 
granted in a year, will be less than those stated III t~e 
l'ule in the proportion of the number of hours on hell' 
weekly attendance to 48. 

32. All issues of holiday pay will be made at day- Ra~e for 
work rating. holiday pay. 

33. Six IDonths must be served in the :qualifying Qua)ifYing 
rank before the leave attached t? th~ several ranks f~~ for 
under Rule 31 can be granted. Blenmalleave cannot 
be granted until a IDan is in the second year of his ser-
vice in the qualifying rank. 
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PA.Y. 

34. A pay ticket, on which are marked the man'& 
number and the amount he is entitled to receive on 
the following pay day, is supplied to each person 
employed, holding a position below that of Principal 
Foremen. Anyone finding the amount of pay inserted 
on his ticket to be incorrect will at once call the atten
tion of his Foreman to the circumstance. Should any 
ticket be lost or mislaid, it will be at once reported to-
the Foreman, who will immediately inform the Cashier, 
so that payment may be stopped. 

:ilfl;~- 35. When once a pay ticket has been issued and 
regard to cashed at the pay table, no further claim can be enter-
ticke~ and tained in r egard to it. The greatest care should there
~:~~~ f?re be taken with these tickets, as the loss of a pay 
pay table. ticket may lead to the loss of the money. The money 

should be carefully examined at the time of payment, 
as no mistake can be acknowledged after a . man ha!! 

Overpay
ment of 
wages to be 
reported. 

left the pay table., 

36. Anyone who receives from the Cashier more 
money than is named on the ticket, must at once report 
the circumstance. Anyone who knowingly conceals the 
f~ct is guilty of a fraudulent act, and will be instantly 
discharged. He will also be liable to prosecution. 

Conduct Strict order and silence must be observed during the 
during ray- payment of wages. Any man reported for disorderly 
ment 0 conduct at such time will be dealt with in such manner 
wages. as his Superintendent may direct. 

Obtaining 36A. Any employe attempting to obtain cash for a 
ral's~e~r~len_ pay tic~et representing wages to which he knows he i& 
ces. not entitled, or who endeavours by any means to procure 

payment of public money which he knows to be not due 
to him, will be instantly discharged and will also be 
liable to prosecution. 

Noglect to 37. Any workman, other than a timekeeper or Fore
attend dull. man's writer, not being in his place at the pay table 
at pay tab e. to receive his pay at the proper time, is liable to be kept 

without his pay until the following pay day. Any man 
who habitually neglects to attend at the pay table at 
the proper time is to be reported by the Cashier and 
dealt with in such manner as the Superintendent of the 
Factory may direct. 

. -
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38. If a man be sick, or on leave, or absent or de- Payment to 
tained on duty, or unable to attend the pay table in SUb~tituteof 
Cons!lquence of the eri tence of infectious disease in his wor man. 
domicile, he can, by sending in the proper form, through 
his Foreman, authorize another person to draw his pay 
for him No timekeeperr worktaker, or bookkeeper is 
allowed to draw another man's pay under any pretence 
whatever. 

39. Foremen and workmen are strictly forbidden to Private 
enter into any private arrangement regarding pay, or ;~:~g 
to make any re-adjustment of wages after they have wages. 
been issued at the pay table. 

40. Persons in receipt of weekly wages will, when Allowance. 
absent on duty; at a distance of more than three miles !~,::- on 
from the Factory, receive allowances in accordance duty. 
with the following scale :-

Daily Rate. 

For the From the For an!; period be-
Weekly Rates of Pay. first week 2nd to the yond t e 4th week 

or part of. 4th week of of absenee, but 
week of ~f::i~~' ~ not exceeding 

absence .• 3 months.*t 

s. d. s. d. s. d. 
From £8 and up- }1O 0 6 8 5 6 

wards ... ... ... 
From below £8 } 

to £4 10s. Od., in- 8 0 6 0 5 0 
elusive ... ... .,. 

From belo\v £4 } 
lOs. Od. to £2 15s. 7 0 5 3 4 8 
Od., incl usi ve ... 

From below £2} 
15s. Od. to £1 15s. 6 0 4 6 4 0 
Od., inclusive ... 

From below' £1 } 
15s. Od. to £1 1 s. Od. 5 0 3 9 3 4 
inclusive ... . .. 

Below £1 Is. Od. 4, 0 3 0 2 8 

• At anyone Station. 
t For the day of return, absence pay at one-hail of the daily 

rate for the fir.t week of absence will be allowed. 
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Limita~ioru, 41. If not absent during a night, t of the daily rate, 
in speCral as given in Rule 40, will be allowed if the absence 
ill'o"!.!ce to extends to 5 hours, and ~ the daily rate if it extends to 
men absent 9 hours. If absent during a night, ~ a day's absence 
on duty. pay will be given for the day of return. Where the 

Absence 
allowance in 
special cases 
of leave. 

absence on duty extends beyond 3 months, special 
arrangements will be made, under the authority of the 
Chief Superintendent of Ordnance Factories. Where , 
the absence is for a portion of a day, and. includes time 
taken for a meal, no pay will be allowed for such time, 
but it will count towards the absence allowance 

41A, When an employe abseI\t on duty becomes in
capacitated for duty by injury or sickness, or obtains 
leave for a day or more during the period of such 
absence on duty, no absence allowance under Rule ~o 
for the days affected by such injury, sickness, or leave 
can be issued without the special authority of the Chief 
Superintendent of Ordnance F actories. 

Men tr.vel· 42. Rules 40 and 41 are not applicable to men 
lin~ by sea travelling by sea, when the passage money covers meals 
~~y ~~~;;'g and sleeping accommodation. In such cases special 
car. arrangements wiP be made under the autbority of the 

Chief Superintendent of Ordnance Factories. , ' 

Free medical 
attendance. 

Title to 
medical 
attendance 
in sickness. 

Men travelling by railway sl!;eping car may not 
charge in their travelling claims the extra cost involved 
for sleeping accommodation, That shoul(] be defrayed 
out of the absence allowance granted under Rule iO. ' 

MEDICAL ATl'ENDANCE. 

42..1 The conditions under which free medical 
attendance is granted to men injured in and by the 
execution of their duty are defined in Rules 56 to 58. 
In other cases, free medical attendance is granted 
under the condition s defined in Rules 43 to 45. 

SICKNESS. 

43. All persons who have three years' continuous 
service are entitled to medical attendance at their resi
dences, should they be unable to attend personally at 
the Surgery, provided that, if employed in the Royal 
Arsenal, they live within a radius of one mile from a 
point midway between the Main and Plum stead Gates; 
or if employed elsewhere, live within a mile of the 
Factory. Continuous service under this Rule implies 
that the service has not been broken by discharge 

through the man's default, nor by his voluntary resig
nation, nor by an award of a gratuity on discharge, 
(unless such gratui ty has been refunded under Rule 
62a), and that no break in his service in consequence 
of discharge through ickness or reduction exeeeds 
3 years . The period of a man's suspension for his own 
default, or throu gh slackness of work, does not count 
as service. 

When a person who bas been pensioned from a Govern
ment Department relinquLhes his pension and is re
employed in an Ordnance Factory, his former service 
counts towards medi cal attendance and sick pay. 

Men who leave the Ordnance Factories by permission, 
in order to take up service under the Goyernment of 
Indi a-, and who obtain re-employment in the Ordnance 
F actories after termination of their Indian service, by 
ill-health, reduction, or completion of a period of engage
ment. may count for the purposes of medical at tendance, 
sick pay. and awards under the uperannuation Acts, 
their former service in the Ordnance Factories, provided 
that the intenal between the date of discharge from 
Indian service and re-employment in tbe Ordnance 
Factories does not exceed 3 years. "here the Indian 
service is terminated by direct t ransfer to the Ordnance 
Factories, and the service under tbe Indian and Home 
Governments is continuous and uccessive, tbe Indian 

. service also will count towards medical attendance, sick 
pay, and toward awards under the uperannuation 
Act, 1892. 
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43A. Applications for medical attendance at tbeir Application 
residences fr m workmen empl oyed at the Royal for medical 
A 1 'h ' I h d b Id attendance r sena , " 0 are ent~t ed to suc atten Rnce, s ou at residence. 
be made to the MedICal Department before 11 a,m., 
except in cases of urgent necessity, 

44. Assistant-Foremen, and otbers rank ing as such, Foremen 
and persons of bigber rank, are enti tled to medical and,Ph soru 
attendance on tbe same conditions as workmen. but ':!::t! er 

• irrespective of length of service. 

44_\. Army pension ers employed in the Ordnance Arm,. 
Factories are all owed medical att endance for themselves, ponSlonen. 
their wiYes, their children and step-children (up to 14 
years of age) provided they reside within the radius of 
one mile. 
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Attendance 45. Men of o\'er. three years' serviee who reside out· 
at Surgery. side the radius can only obtain medical aid on personal 

application at the Surgery. Men under three years' 
. service, except at Enfield, are only entitled to medical 
assistance in case of injury or sudden illness while at 
work. Such men are nevertheless to attend at the usual 
hour at the Medical Department, to have their names 
put on the Sick List . Anyone who is unable to attend, 
owing to his lh'ing at a distance fmm the Factory, or 
from being taken ill when not at his work, should 
notify the same to his Foreman, and also send a 
medical certificate to the Medical Offir.er, furnishing 
his number, age, service, and place of residence. Failing 
this, he is liable to be dealt with as an absentee under 
Rules 20 and 2 •. 

Resumption 
of work. 

Title to sick 
pay. 

46. A workman who, havll1g been on the Injury 
Lis t, Sick List, or Infection List, is fit to resume work, 
should attend at the Medical Department to have . his 
name withdrawn from the List. Any man failing to 
comply with this instruc tion will be dea lt with as an 
absentee, and will be liable to discharge in accordance 
wi tll Rules 20 and 21. 

47. Except as provided in Rule ,19<1, sick pay is 
allowed to workmen, whose sickness is duly certified 
by the Medical Officer, at the following rates: -

If necessarily absent from sickness, arising from other 
cause than duty, but not attributable to intemperance 
or misconduct, and provided the person be of good 
character, half pay a t day· work rating after th ree years' 
continuous service, as defined in Rule 43, for no longer 
continuous period than ol')e month, nor for more than 
two months on the whole in one year; after ten years' 
service, three· four ths pay, at day. work rating, for no 
longer continuous period than two months, nor for more 
than two months on the whole in one year; and after 
fifteen years' sen'ice for no Ion O'er continuous period 
than three months, nor for more than three months on 
the whole in one year. In no C<1.se, however, shall the 
sick pay issued to an employe below the rank of 
Assistant· Foreman. be at a rate exceeding £2 per week. 
If a continuous sickness extends into a second calendar 

year, the sick person does not therefore become entitled 
to a second period of si.::k pay for that sickness. 
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4,8, The number of hours representing a month's Numbe~ of 
sick pay, will be 200 for those persons who work 48 hours SIck 
hours per week. The allowance for persons who work .::!ntt~r 
less than 48 hours per week, will be reduced in propor-
tion of the number of their weekly hours to 48. The 
allowance to persons working over 48 hours per week " 
will be · proportioned on the scale of 250 hours for 
persons working 54 hours per week, e.g., men working 
49 hours per week r eceive Hths of 250 hours. as a 
month's allowance of sick pn,y" 

49. Except as proVided in Rule 49a, all Assistant- Foremen 
Foremen, and others ranking as such, as described in aud ;persons 
Rule 31, and persons of higher rank, when sick, draw ~!n~gher 
full pay, and for the same periods relatively to their . 
services as workmen, except that they are not reqnired 
to have three years' service before being entitled to 
Hick pay. 

49A. P ersons not on the Establishment, entered or Persons 
re-entered in the Ordnance Factories subsequent to entere~ ~ub-
3lst July, 1900, will )lnder no circumstances receive ~i~~j~ly 0 

sick pay at more than half their day work rating. 1900.' 

50. Sick pay will only be issued from the date on Date of 
which a man is placed on the sick list by the Medical commenc~
Officer. Any neglect in reporting sickness will there- ment of SIck 
fore lead to a loss of sick pay, pay. 

CORRIGENDUM. 

Rule 47. Line 9.-'· one month" to 1'ea,. "two months." 
Ill· 

53. Men out sick, if eiitI t e 0 slCK pay, W!f De Pay lor 
paid for the Holidays specified in Rule 64, but not for holidays and 
such other periods as the Factories may be closed. closed day .. 

Men out sick, if not entitled to sick pay, will yet be 
paid for the holiday, provided they have been employed 
in the Factories, or have been en ti tied to ick pay 
within the six working days immediately preceding 
the holiday. 

No sick pay, injury pay, or infection pay is issuable 
to a man when the :Factory or Shop to which he belongs 
is closed for stock· taking 

/ 
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Attendance 45. Men of m'er· three years' service who reside out
at Surgery. side the radius cltn only obtain medical aid on personal 

Title to sick 
pay. 

. application at the Surgery. Men under three years' 
service, except at Enfield, Itre only entitled to medical 
assistltnce in case of injury or sudden illness while at 
work. Such men are nevertheless to attend at the usual 
hour at the Medical Department, to have their names 
put on the Sick List. Anyone who is unable to attend, 
owing to his li,ring at a distance frolJl the Factory, or 
from being taken ill when not at his work, should 
notify the same to his Foreman, and also send a 
medical certificate to the Medical Om eer, furnishing 
his number, age, senrice, and place of residence. Failing 
this, he is liable to be dealt witb as an absentee under 
Rules 20 and 2 i. 

46. A workman who, havIng been on the Injury 
Lis t, Sick List, or Infection L ist, is fit to resume work, 
should attend at the Medical Department to have .his 
name w·ithdra,1'U from the List. Any man failing to 
comply with this instruction will be dealt with as an 
absentee, and will be liable to discharge in accordance 
with Rules 20 and 2l. 

47_ Except as provided in Rule "'9 a, sick pay is 
allowed to ,,,orkmen, whose sickness is duly certified 
by the Medical Officer, at the fo llowing rates :-

~------------~~--
ca! 
or 
ch: 
COl 

co 
tw 
ser . -.0 ....... , 011l~t::-1UUT1:U~ (t, rmry:wor raTltlg, for no 
longer continuou period than two mon ths, nor for more 
than t,"o mon ths on tbe whole in one year; and after 
fifteen years' sen-ice for no longer continuous period 
than three months. nor for more than three months on 
the whole in one year. I n no ca e, howe'-er, shall the 
sick pay i sued to an employe below the rank of 
Assistant-Foreman. be at a mte exceeding £2 per week. 
If a continuous ickne s e.:<:tends into a second calendar 

yeltr, the sick person does not therefore become entitled 
to a second period of sick pay for that sickness. 
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408. The number of hours representing a month's Numbe~ of 
sick pay, will be 200 for those persons who work 408 hours sIck 
hours per week. The aLLowance for persons who work .:lnt~~ 
less than 48 hours per week, will be reduced in propor-
tion of the number of their weekly hours to 48. The 
allowance to persons working over 48 hours per week " 
will be pr.opor tioned on the scale of 250 hours for 
persons working 54 hours per week, e.g., men ,"or king 
4() hours per week receive Hths of 250 hours. as a 
month's allowance of sick Pll.Y· 

49. Except as prOVided in Rule 49a, all Assistant- Foremen 
Foremen, and others ranking as such, as described in and 'personl 
Rule 31, and persons of higher rank, when sick, draw o!nt:gher 

full pay, and for the same periods relatively to their r . 
services as workmen, except that they are not required 
to have three years' service before being entitled to 
sick pay_ 

409..-1.. Persons not on the Establishment, entered or Persons 
re-entered in the Ordnance Factories subsequent to entered sub-
31st July, 1900, will )lnder no circumstances receive ~~if~~\iO 
sick pay at more than half their day ,vork rating. 1900.' 

50. Sick pay will only be issued from the date on Date of 
which a man is placed on the sick list by the Medical commenc~
Officer. Any neglect in repoi-ting sickness will there- ment of sIck 
fore lead to a loss of sick pay_ pay. 

51. Men in the habit of taking advantage of the Habitual 
privilege of si«k pay from year to year, or frequently sickness . 
absent through sickness although not entitled to sick 
pay, will be discharged a physically unfi t for duty 

52. No one who is suspended ftoml any cause will Men suspen-
receive sick pay during his absence. ded. 

53. Men out sick, if entitled to sick pay, will be Pay for 
paid for the Holidays specified in Rule 64, but not for holiday. and 
such other periods as the Factories may be closed. closed daya. 

Men out sick, if not entitled to sick pay, '''ill yet be 
paid for the holiday, provided they have been employed 
in the Factories, or have been entitled t o sick pay 
within the six working days immediately preceding 
the holiday. 

No sick pay, injury pay, or infection pay i issuable 
to a man when the :Factory or Shop to which he belongs 
is closed for stock-taking 
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Appl!cations 54. Any man entitled to medical attendance who 
:::e~i';'~~en applies to a .private ~u~geon or to a hospital, without. 

first procurmg permIssIon, on the proper form, from 
the Medical Officer of the Factory, will not necessarily 
be placed on the sick or injury list. Applicati<lns to 
private medical men should, therefore, only bEl made 
in cases of necessity, the circumstances of which must 
be fully explained. 

Obedience . A man who disregards a reasonable instruction from 
dule gffiMedl- the Medical Officer of the Factory will receive neither 
ca cer. sick nor injury pay. He will also 1::e liable to dismissal., 

Stoppage for 
subSIstence 
in hospital. 

u nless a satisfactory explanation be furni hed to the 
Superintendent of the Factory. 

54A. Sick or injured persons, other than those who 
entered or re-entered the Ordnance Factories subse
quent to 31 st July, 1900, and who have accepted the 
Scheme referred to in Rule 2, are, when admitted into 
hospi tal at Woolwich or Waltham, subject to a stoppage 
of one sbilling per diem for subsistence, the amount 
thus recovered being handed over to the cook or nurse 
who provides the food supplied. . 

Physical un- 55. Where physical unfitness for work arises, with-
:~~TI~::~- out any illness, sick pay cannot be issued. 

Report to be 
made of all 
injuries. 

Injury 
resulting 
from mis
conduct. 

INJURIES. 

56. Any workman meeting with an injury, howe~r 
trivial it may seem, in and by the execution of bis duty, 
should report tbe circumstance to his Foreman immedi
ately, in ord er that a Certificate stating the nature and 
cause of tbe injury may be prepared and forwarded to 
the Medical Officer. In the absence of such immediate 
report, no injury pay, sick pay, or compensation in 
respect of the injury, will 1::e granted unless the work
man produces sufficient reliable evidence to establish 
the fact that the injury arose in and by tl:e execution 
of his duty. 

Every workman recI::iving an injury on duty. bl>wever 
trivial the injury may se.:m. mu t lie st-Dt at once to the 
Surgery to have hi. wound attended to. 

56A. A work man who _ustains an injury whicb is 
attributable to bis seritus and wilful misconduct will 
not be allowed injury pay, sick pay, nor medical attend
ance, nor will he be recommended for compensation 01 
any kind. 

) 
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57. A workman who sustains personal injury by Application 
a cCident in the circum tances set forth in Section 1 of ~e~,;~r~~m_ 
tbe Workmen's Compensation Act, ]897, and who has pen.atioIl 
declined to accept tbe cheme certified by the Registrar Act, 1897. 
of Friendly Societie under Section 3 of that Act, will 
be dealt with under the provisions of the Act and will 
not be ' entitled to any further benefit in respect of the 
injury. A workman so injured who has accepted the 
Scheme will be dealt witb under tbe provisions of the 
Scheme, a c'opy of which i annexed to these Rules. 

The "Regulations of their Departments" referred to 
at Clause 9 of the Scheme are, in the case of employes 
of the Ordnance Factories, Rules 56, 57, and 58 of the 
6th Edition of "The Rules and Regulations of the 
Ordnance Factories." 

58. A workman wbo is incapacitated from perform- Inj"!ies 
ing his. work th~'ough .an .inju:y received in and. by the ~~s:.d~f \i.~ 
executIon of h,S duty ID CIrcumstances outSIde the wtrkmen'. 
scope of tbe Workmen's Compensation Act, 1897, or Compen
by sicknes clearly attributable to the nature of bis sation Act, 
work, will in respect of injury pay and medical attend- 1897. 
ance receh'e similar treatment to that accorded to 
injured workmen under Clauses 6 to 9 of the Scheme. 

5\1. Anyone who, througb negligence or carelessI:ess, Negligence 
subjects himself or hi fellow workmen to the liability or 
of accident is to be at once reported, so tbat tbe case carelessness, 
may be investigated and the man puni hed as may 
be deemed neces ary by the uperintendent of the 
Factory. 

AWA.RDS UNDER SUPERANNUATION ACTS. 

60. With the exception of certain Principal Fore- Title. to 
men and persons of bigher rank who obtain Civil penmon. 
Service Certificates under Section 17 of the Super
annuation Act, 1859, no one who has entered the Service 
since the 4th June, 1870, is entitled to a pension, nor 
will any service rendered after the 31 st December, 1 9 
by those who entered subsequently to 17th December, 
1861, count towards pension. It is to be di tinctly 
understood that a claim to pension does not exempt 
anyone from any penalty to whicb he may render 
himself liable by misconduct, or any breach of tbe 
Rules of the Ordnance Factories. 
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Gra.tuities 
under Sec
tion 4 of the 
Act 011887 . 

6l. With referenee to Section 4 of the Super
antlUation Act of 1887, the Secretary of State will 
rtlcommend, for a gratuity on discharge on reduction, 
those men who have served 7 years, and whose conduct 
and efficiency whilp. serving warrant the Chief Super
intendent of Ordnance Factories in recommending 
them for it. In cases of discharge owing to age, or 
infirmity of mind or body, a minimum of 15 years' 
service is required by the Act. 

Qua~g In order that serVlce may count for the purpo e of an 
• erv:,,;;,. for award under the Superannuation Acts, it is requisite 
~d:rSuper- (~) that. i~ be rendered by tJj.e employe subsequently. to 
annuation hIS attammg the age of 16 years, (2) that It be contm
Acts. uous, as defined under Rule 43, except thll,t where a rn,an 

Awards 
tlU!ed on 
day-work 
ra.tings. 

Refund of 
gratuities. 

is qualifying for superannuation (not for a gratuity) 
on retirement, no part of his pensionable service which 
is t erminated by reduction, or abolition of office, or 
infirmity of mind or body, will be omitted from the 
calculation of pension on the ground of thp length of 
the interval until his subsequent re-employment. 

It should be clearly unders tood that, in the case of 
a person qualified by service for pension or gratuity 
dying while still borne on the books of the Department, 
his legal representa tive will have no claim to such 
pension or gratuity. 

62. All awards made under the Superannuation 
Acts are based on Day-work ratings. 

62A. Where a man who has been discharged with a 
gratuity desires on re -employment to refund suc.h 
gratuity, with the view of being enabled to reckon hIS 
former service for fu ture benefits, such as sick pay, or 
increased gratuity, he may do so subject to the follow
ing conditions :-

(1). The application to refund must be made within 
a week of his re-employment. 

(2). The r efund cannot be made by instalments. 

(3). In the event of his final discharge for any reason 
other than age, infirmity, or reduction (or even 
for age or infirmity if with less than 15 years' 
servi.ce) he would forfeit all claim to gratuity. 

(4). In the event of his dyinrr in the service, his 
legal repre entatives will have no claim to a 
gratuity. 

(5). In no ca e will a refund be accepted where the 
break in his ervice amounts to 3 years. 

lNFECrIOC DISEASES. 
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63. On the outbreak of any infectious disease Outbreak of 
in volving the absence from duty of an Arsenal employe infectious 
under Rule 63A, the Medical Attenilant (or in the case of dise~~o be
residen ts within the B orough of IV oolwich. the Medical repor . 
Officer of Health) will repor t the case to the Principal 
Medical Officer of the Hoyal Arsenal. The employe 
concerned will then be placed on the Infection List, 
and· no personal attendance will be required from him 
until such time as he attends at the Surgery of the 
Royal Arsenal to satisfy the Principal Medical Officer 
that he is free from infection. 

63A. All persons employed in the Ordnance Factories Prohibition 
are prohibited from coming to their work at any time from coming 
when mall P ox, Scarlet Fever, or other serious infec- ~oworkfrom 
~ious ~sease is pr~sent in their famili.es. 0: in th.e house ~~~!;dor 
ill whIch they resIde. Any person vlOlatlllg thIS order families 
will subject himself to dismissal. When infectious • 
disease is present in the house of any employe, he should 
at once ascertain that the circumstance has been re-
ported under Rule 63, and, if not, then him elf report 
to the Medical Officer of the Factory, and take steps for 
the isolation or removal of the patient to a H ospital or 
for his own removal to other quarters. To coyer the P to 
time required for making such arrangements, and for o:YInfe~tfo1Jl> 
necessary disinfection, full pay at day-work rate will List. 
be allowed for a period not exceeding one week on the 
Certificate of the Medical Officer of the Factdry that 
the man was necessarily absent. On the expiration 
of the week the issue of pay will cease, but the man 
must continue to absent himself from work until such 
time as he may be declared by the Medical Officer of the 
Factory to be free from infection. 

This Regulation applies also to all Foremen and 
others ranking as such, and persons of higher rank. 

In cases, however, where the Local Medical Officer of 
Health either (1) certIfies that enforced absence of an 
employe beyond two weeks arises from insufficient 
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hospital accommodation, or (2) c~rtifies at t~e time of 
the notification of the disease under the Public Health 
London Act (1891) that the removal of the patient to 
hospital would endanger life, a representation of the 
facts should be made to the Chief Superintendent of 
Ordnance. Factories, through the Superintendent of a 
Factory, with a vie,~' to the issue of pay at one-half the 
day-work rate- or, 10 the case of Foremen. and persons 
ranking as such, and persons of higher rank fnil pay
for the whole periorl of enforced absence. 

HOLIDAYS. 

!Paid holi- 6<1. The following days are ob erved a Holidays :-
days. Christmas Day, or, if Chri tmas Day happens 

to fall on a Sunday, the day following 
Christmas Day, 

Good Friday, 
The day ap.pointed for the celebration of 

His Majesty's Birthday, 
The first Monday in August, 

and, in the Royal Arsenal, 
The 2nd Saturday in July (Bean Feast). 

For these days, pay at day-work rate is granted to 
all men employed. The men who happen to be work
inn- nirTht-shift in the week concerned, will not on that 
ac~ou;t receive any larger sum for holiday pay than 
those working day-shift; and men on temporary rates 
will not receive holiday pay at such rates except in the 
conditions set forth in Rules 26 and 27. 

For His Majesty's Birthday it has been specially 
decided that Ri ·hoUI!' pay at day-work rate, is to be 
issued to all employes working <18 hours per week, and 9" hours' pay to those paid or checked as for a 54 hours' 
week, irrespective of the day on which it may happen 
to fall or be kept. 

~osed days, 65. The Factories are closed also on all statutory 
o~er than Bank Holidays, and on the Saturday before Easter, but 
~d holi· no pay will be issued for these days, other than the 

ye. first Monday in August, except to Assistant·Foremen, 
and others ranking as such, Foremen, and persons of 
higher rank; these will be paid as for the holidays 
specified in Rule 6<1 . • 

When Assistant-Foremen, and others ranking as 
such, and F oremen are required to work on a closed 

day, 0: any portiol!- thereof, they will receive pay at 
bare tIme for the tllne 0 worked, in addition to the 
pay for the clo ed period. 
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6.6. Anyone ab~ent without leave during the last Absence 
I>eno~ of the worbng day before, or any period of the without 
working- day next following a holiday or closed day leave for a 
(such ~s Bank H.oliday., &c.), will receive no pay for ~:~~scfon~ 
the holiday and WIll be liable to be suspended for one or holiday or 
m?re days as the Superintendent of the Factory may closed day. 
think fit. 

67. :\nyone leaving a Factory, but who works the JIoliday pay 
last penod of the day before a hOliday will receive pay to men leav-
for the holiday, if eutitled thereto. ' ins: ~r out 

Pay~~nt for a holida;v will al 0 be made to a man :~~~g 
out Waltll1/f work, pr.ovIded he. has been .employed in 
the ~actorles .or ent~tled to SICk pay WIthin the six 
working days ImmedIately preceding the holiday; . but 
p.ayment will not be made to a man out under suspen. 
SlOn for any other cause. 

68. ?=-ad attending: a Factory Technical School, tne Lads 
~ oolwICh Polyte.chmc, or other similar institutions attending 
:will, on productlOn of certificates that they have Technical 
reg':llarly att~nded two conrses of technical classes Schools. 
dunng the SIX months immediately preceding the 
holIday, and that their school conduct has been satis .. 
factory, J:'e allowed holidays, with pay, on Easter Mon-
day,. WhIt Monday, an.d Boxing-Day (or the day after 
Boxll1g-Day when ChrIstmas-Day happens to fall on a 

.Sunday). They will also he allowed half-holidays 
with pay, as follow" :_ ' 

In the case of lads [on the occasions of the C!::dets' 
serving in the Fac- Sports at the Royal MIlitary 
tories at Woolwich A.cademy:. and of the Wool

wlCh Garnson Sport . 
In. the case of lads {On two occasions of local 

eervl11g elsewhere ..• sports. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

. 69. Me~ who w"!sh to leave their employment must Noticet<> be 
gl:,e suffiCIent notIce to allow of their pay accounts ~ven on 
bel11g made ou~. A ~ay's notice will be given to work- leaving. 

.~en when th:lr ~ervlCes are no longer required, except 
1n cases of disrrussal for bad conduct. One week's 

I 
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notice is required from Gas Stokers wishing to leav.e, 
and one week's notice will be given them, except In 

case of dismissal for bad conduct. 
Retirement 70. Workmen who have attained the age of 60 years 
through age. are permitted to retire on ~he ground of age an.d t(} 

receive any benefits to WhICh they may be entltled 
under the Superannuation Acts. It is, also, competent 
for the Superintendent of a Factory to enforc~ the 
retirement, on the ground of ag~, of workmen who have 
attained that age. In any CIrcumstances workmen, 
whether entitled to superannuation or not, are com
pulsorily r etired on attaining the age of 65 and. messen
crers on attaining the age of 60 years. RetentIOn up to· 
that age must be understood to be in all cases contingent 
upon the efficient performance. of work. In no case are· 
the services of men to be contmued beygnd the date .at 
which they cease to be thoroughly competent to dls-
charrre all the duties of the post they hold. . 

Obedience. 71~ Workmen ~re to render implicit and unhesi-
tating obedience to the Ol"ders of the Foremen or others 
under whom they are employed. They are also to obey 
the orders of the Warders. Any act of disobedience or 
insubordination will lead to the immediate suspension of 
the offender, and, in aggravated cases, to his dismissal. 

Machines. 

Intemper
ance. 

Money
lending. 

72. Machines are not to be cleaned when in motion. 
Workmen are strictly forbidden to rcplace bands on 
main shafting unless specially authorized by their Fore
man to do so. Any person, other tha~ those so aut~IO
rized who shall be detected replacmg or removmg 
band~ will be liable to dismissal. 
W~rkmen who ne"lect to use or maintain any guard 

or fenciuo- provided in connection with the machi~e8. 
at which" they work, will subject themselves to dlS
missal, and be liable to prosecution. 

73. Any man coming to his work intoxicat~d, or 
known to lose time through intemperance, will be 
discharged. 

73A. Money-lending tr ansactions, a.s between em
ployes, are to be discouraged. All Asslstant-Foremen 
and persons of superior rank ~re t~ report any such 
transactions as may come to theIr notlCe. Any emplol e 
borrowing money from a subordinate is liable to d,S
missal. 
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74. No employe is permitted t eep a Public Trad.i~g and! 
House, Beer House, or Marine-Store Dealer's Shop. collecting 
Employes are warned that they are strictly forbidden m?ney. 
to buy, sell, take or canyass for orders, collect money, 
or carry on trading of any kind, either for themselves 
or others within the gates of the Factories. Foremen 
and Warders are required to report any breach of this 
Rule that may come to their knowledge, and anyone 
found to have infringed it will be discharged. 

74..1.. Any employe convicted of an offence which, Convictiou.. 
in the opinion of the Chief uperintendent of Ordnance for offencee. 
Factories, renders it undesirable that the services of 
that employe should be continued in the Ordnance 
Factories, will be discharged. 

75. All persons employed in the Ordnance Factories 
are strictly precluded from purchasing Ordnance or 
War Department Stores when offered at a public sale, 
or from purchasing such Stores in any way. 

Purchase of 
Ordnance 01' 
Wo.rDepart
ment stores. 

76. No information is to be gIven by any person Official 
employed in any of the Factories re pecting the work secrets. 
of any of the Factories or on other matters connected 
~herewith, except to persons duly authorized to receive 
It. Any breach of this Rule may be punished by sus
pension or dismissal. Special attention is called to the 
Official Secrets Act of I 9, copies of which ha ye been 
posted up in the several Factories. 

77. No work is to be done in the Factories for any Work for 
qontracto.r by anyone in the employ. of the Factories, Contractor .. 
elther dunng. or after the working hours, without special or . for 
s~nc~ion. . Every employe is forbidden, under pain of pnvate use. 
dismIssal, to make or repair in the Ordnance Factories 
a~y article, however trifling, for the private use of 
hlmself or any other person. Any employe detecting 
an abuse of ~his nature is required to report the circum-
stances to hIS Superintenleut in the manner prescribed 
at Rule 80. 

78. No one is allowed to leave his work to accom- Escorting 
any visitors over the Factory. visitors. 

79. It must be understood that an hour's pay is Negligen ... 
remuneration for a fair hour's actual work. If idleness, of work. 
loitering about the Factories, or leaving the shops 
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without perml8810n be detected, the lost time will be 
deducted, and the persom concernEld will he liable to 
suspension or discharge. 

::~~:c~~- 80. If any workman has any representation or com
munications plaint to make, he must do so through the Foreman 
or corn· under whom he is employed. The Foreman will at all 
pla.ints. times forward every complaint he may receive to the 

Manager, who will investigate it and, if he con iders it 
necessary, report to the Superintendent of the Factory. 
All complaints made in a proper and re pectfu l manner 
will receive careful attention; and it is to be distinctly 
understood that every workman has a right of appeal 
to his Superintendent, and ultimately to the Chief 
Superintendent of Ordnance Factories. Workmen are 
cautioned Rgainst making misrepresentations or friv
olous complaints of any kind, or forwarding complaints ' 
through any other than the proper cha.)1nel, Any 
infringement of this order. will render the offender liable 
to dismissal. It is to be distinctly understood that this 
rule is infringed when workmen, in order to ventilate 
a grievance, refuse to attend at the Pay Tables to 
receive the amount shewn on their pay tickets. 

M~appro- 81. Workmen are C/Lutioned against appropriating 
~~:~m'::nt to ~heir own use, or m' appropriating in any way. ~ny 
property. artlCles belonglOg to the Government, however tnfhng 

their value, as any such irregularity will, on detection, 
be visited " 'ith the instant dismissal of the offender 
and expose him to prosecution. Any person charged 
with misappropriation of Government j}roperty and 
pleading "not guilty" will, on conviction, not only be 
dismissed from the Government service, but will be 
refused all re-entry into the service. 

Wron, U~~ 
of mat.riRls. 

If in the case of a first offender, who, on being . 
accused, acknowledges his guilt at once, the Superin
tendent of the Factory regards the circumstances as 
exceptional and as justifying him in recommending 
any relaxation of this Rule, a full representation of the 
case may be made to the Chief Superintendent of 
Ordnance Factories. 

8lA. Every employe is required to prevent to the 
utmost of his power the wasteful expenditure or im
proper use of materials, and the improper employment 
of labour. Any employe detecting an abuse of this 

nature is required to report the circumstances .to his 
Superintendent in the manner prescribed at Rule 80. 

Any employe detected in such an abuse will be di~
missed. 
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82. Any wor~man who may inadvertently bring Dangerou. 
matches C!f aI?Y kmd, or other dangerous articles, or a articles, 
tobacco pIpe, mto the works, should immediately deliver matches ancl 
them up to his Foreman, otherwise he will render pIpes. 
himself liabl.e to suspen ion or, on repetition of the 
offence, to dIscharge. Any workman found with such 
.articles, or with means for procuring a light in Danger 
Buildings, or inside the Factory at Waltham Abbey 
will be at once dismissed. 

Smoking is, however, permitted to men on night shift, Smoking. 
to Stokers and to men on foundry work, during meal 
hours, when no danger is incurred thereby. Superin
tendent. of Factories will decide what men are to be 
!permitted to smoke and will specify places and hours 
for t.he purpose. They. will also arrange for the custody 
·of pIl?e. Men smokmg, except at authorised places 
.and tImes will be liable to dismissal . 

.Under n o circumstances will any smokino- be per
mItted at Waltham Abbey, nor will tQbacco b~ allowed 
to be taken in, either in the hands or in the clothes. 

83. Workmen employed in Danger Bnildi~gs should Work in 
m~li;e t~lemselv~s t~oroughly acquainted with the Dang~r 
pnnted mstructlOns m regard to the work which are BuildIngs. 
Ilosted in the workshops, as ignorance of these will not . 
lie accepted as an excuse for irregularitie . 

84, .v.' orkn;en are I?Ot exempt from servIng on Junes, Workmen 
but. WIll receive theIr pay, minuS Court allowances, summoned 
whilst so absent from their work. Workmen who are ~.Jurors or 
legally summoned as witnesses should recover their ex- ",tnesses. 
penses as w!tnesses in the usual way. In no cz.se will 
they be prod by the Ordnance Factories for the time 
"they are absent from their work, unless they have been 
a-eqnired by their Superintendent to attend the Court on 
tlehalf of the Factories, and their Court allowance is 
not equal to their day-work ra.te at common time. In 
the latter event the difference will be paid by the 

Ordnance Factories. 
'85. Men are liable to suspension in the event of Suspension 

-slackness of work. During this period they are at for slaclrnes. 
'Perfect liberty to take employment wherever they can of work. 

/ 
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Exercise of 
infiuence in 
connection 
with publio 
elections . 

obtain it ; if re-employment at the Factory is not avail
able within a period of two months, they are struck off 
the books of the Factory as discharged on reduction. 
If, however, when work is available at the Factory, a 
man absents himself from the Factory, he is struck 
off as leaving voluntarily. 

86. In all elections for Members of Parliament, the 
exercise of any influence, direct or indirect, on the part 
of any Official to induce the workmen to vote in any 
way, is strictly prohibited ; and in order to take further 
precaution against the exercise of such influence, no
canvassing by any candidate, or by anyone on his
behalf, wiIl be permitted within the Arsenal, or any of 
the Factories, excepting only of such voters as may be 
resident therein. The same Regulations are to be 
strictly observed as to School Board, County" District" 
Borough, and Parish Councils. and Municipal elections. 

Fa~tieS for 86A. On the occasion of a contested Parliamentary 
:~cti~n~~ Election, held on any other day than Saturday, in the, 

constituency in which a Factory is situated, the Factory 
will be closed for the period of the afternoon call andi 
the employes will be paid for such period as for a holi
day, under Rule 64. If employes have votes in other' 
constituencies where a contested election is held on 
another day, the Superinte'ndent of the Factory may 
grant such voters two hours' leave, with pay, for the 
purpose of recording their votes. 

Candidature 
for election 
to pnblic 
bodies. 

On the occasion of elections other than Parliamentary, 
the Factories will not be closed; but, in the case of 
School Board, County, District and Borough ,Council 
elections, the Superintendent of the Factory may grant, 
at his discretion, to employes who vote· at an ul?usual!y 
long distance from the Factory one hour's leave, with 
pay, for the purpose of recording their votes. 

In no circumstances will pay be issued under this, 
Rule to men absent, with or without leave, on the' 
morning of the polling day, to men on night- ~hift, or 
to men on the sick and injury list. 

87. Employes of the Ordnance Factories may not 
become candidates for election to District Councils, 
or any other public representative body, the meeting9-
of which are held during the hours required for official> 
duty. 

In the case of Pari h Councils, the meetmgs of which 
a re not held before 6 p.m., there will be no objection to 
an employe becoming a candidate, so long as the 
Superintendent of the Factory is satisfied that the duties 
{)f the Parish Council will not interfere with the per
formance of Ordnance Factory duties. 

88. Any person employed in the Ordnance Factories, Patent'. 
who may propose to take out a patent for any invention, 
must first, before seeking pro,i ional protection, obtF 
authority to do so by application through his Superm
tendent to the Chief Superintendent of Ordnance 
Factories. Should such patent be subsequently used 
in the public service, any facili ties in working out and 
perfecting the invention, which the inventor may have 
enjoyed by reason of his official po i tion, will be taken 
into account in any settlement of the terms for its use. 
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89. The powers to be exercised under these Rules Central 
by Superintendents of Factories '>ill, in the case of Office 
employe's of the Central Office, be exercised by the employee. 
Civi JAssistant to the Chief Superintendent of Ordnance 
Factories. 

E. BAINBR~DGE, 
COLONEL, 

CHIEF SUPERL"TENDENT OF I 

ORDNA."ICE FAc:rORIES, 

January, 1902. 

R.L, 1J - 1-02 



WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION ACT, 1897. 

• SCHEME OF COMPENSATION 

in case of injury to Workmen in Government Establishments. 

CERTIFIED by the Registrar of Friendly Societies 
pursuant to Section 3, Sub.section (1) and Section 
(8) Sub-section (2). oJ tM above-mentioned Act by 
Certificate dated 8th June, 1900. 

1. Where it is established to the satisfaction of the Treasury 
that the death of a workman results from the injury, and the 
workman leaves any dependants wholly dependen~ upon. his 
earninO's at the time of his death, a sum equal to hlS earmngs 
in the ~mployment of the Government during the three years 
next preceding the injury, or the su:n of one hundred and fifty 
pounds, whichever of those sums IS the larger, but not ex
ceeding in any case three hundred pounds, shall b!l payable, 
provided that the amount of any weekly payments made under 
this Scheme shall be deducted from such sum, and if the 
period of the workman's employment by the Government h~s 
been less than the said three years, then the amount of hlS 
earnings during the said three ye~rs shall. be deeme~ to be 
156 times his average weekly earmngs durmg the penod of 
his actual employment by the Government. 

2. Where the workman does not leave any such d~pend~nts, 
but leaves any llependants in part dependent upon hlS earmngs 
at the time of his death the amount payable shall be .half the 
amount which would b~ payable in the' case of "dependants 
wholly dependent." 
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3. The Trea ury wilf be prepared, in any case in which 
the authorities of a. Department consider that the interests of 
a workman's dependants would be better served by a pension 
to the widow', or mother (where there is no widow), than by a 
lump sum, to deal with the case as follows, namely: There· 
shall be deducted from the lump sum payable to the depen
dants under the Scheme the amount which would be grantedl 
in such a case'as a gratuity for the children, if any, accor.ding 
to the principles laid down in the Warrant framed unlier' 
Section 1 of the Superannuation Act of 1887, and there s~ 
be granted to the wldew, or mother (where there is no wido\:'S 
a pension equal to the annuity which the remainder of t·h~· 
aforesaid lump sum wQ.uld purchase according to the Pl~t 
Office tables for the purchase of immediate annuities. 

4. Provided that, where. the widow or mother, as the case
may be, was wholly dependent on the deceased, the pension 
granted shall not be less tha.n £10 per annum. 

5. On the death of a workman leaving 1::.0 dependants, a. 
payment of not more than ten pound shaLU be made, as under · 
the Workmen's Compensation Act, 1 97. 

6. Where total or partmllncapacity for work results from. 
the injury, for the period 'not exceeding sLx months, between .. 
the date when the workman is placed bn the Hurt List on 
account of the injury, and the date when he is reported as fit . 
to return to duty or as permanently unfit the P1jured work
man shall receiYe half his average weekly earnings during the
previous twelve months if he has been so long employed, but. 
if not then for any less period during which he has been in 
the employment of the Government. 

7. Should the ra te of pay of his class be increased while he·· 
is on the Hurt List, he shall participate in the increase. 

S.. In addition, he shall receive free treatment in hospital,. 
where the use of a hospital is availahle to his Department for 
the purpose. Where it is not so available, he shall receive· 
free medical attendance. 

9. Any workmen serving on 1st August, 1900, W'ho are 
entitled under the regulations of their Departments to more· 
favourable t reatment while on the Hurt List than is provided . 
for above shall continue to be so entitled during continuous, 
service from that date. 
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10. In cases of permanent incap~ity for work, a pension 
shall be paid to a workman at the following rate~, viz. :-

Where his capacity to con- Twen~y-four sixtieths of his 
tribute towards his own average weekly earnings dur
support has been -she.wn ing the previous twelve 
to the satisfaction of the months if he has been so long 
Treasury to have been employed, but if not then for 
totally destroyed any less period during which 

J\iaterially impaired ... 
Jmpairea .•. 
Sli"ghtly impaired 

he. has been in the employ
mcnt of the Government. 

Eighteen sixtieths. 
Twelve sixtieths. 
Six sixtieths. 

11. These paYIIlents shall m all cases be in addition to the 
pension, if any, for which the workman is qualified by length 
of service, provided that the compensation for injury and the 
pension in respect of length of sen;ce jlhall not together ex
·ceed the pay of the workman at the date of the injury, or 
£300 a year, whichever is the less. 

12. Workmen who do not contract that the provisions of 
the Scheme shall be substituted for the provisions of the Act, 
must henceforward be dealt with, in cases of injury, solely in 
the manner provided by the Act; and any benefits, in cases of 
injury, which such workmen now receive under the regulations 
of their Department, in excess of the benefits provided by the 
Act, can no longer be accorded. 




